
WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
PO Box 970 

Shelter Island, NY 11964 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
June 19, 2017 

 

Members Present:  Albert Dickson, Gregory Toner, John Lopez, Peter Grand, Ken Pysher, Will 

Anderson 

Members Excused: none 

Town Liaison: Supervisor Jim Dougherty, Councilwoman Amber Brach- Williams 
 

The meeting opened at 7:00 PM 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday July 24, 2017 at 7:00 PM  

 

May 15, 2017 minutes were approved. 

 

Monitoring Well Information: 
 

Member Greg Toner reported the following: 

 

We had a strong reduction in well heights versus May values, but the major wells are actually higher 

above the Median values for June than they were in May.    

 

The summertime aquifer draw-down is in progress, with a strong drop in well values from 

the previous month. However, the current well heights compare favorably to the “normal” 

median height for June history, with an increase in the primary wells (see pdf “Ranking of 

monthly well heights percentile of historic value” chart – we are actually pushing 15% over 

the median for June. 

 

Overall, not a bad condition. Everyone should still conserve water because who knows what the next few 

months may bring as rainfall. 
 

Draft Water Plan Proposal 

 

The WAC reviewed the final draft of the Draft Water Plan Proposal. The Chairman Albert Dickson went 

over the edits and the WAC agreed on the following updates to the draft: 

 

1) B-1: Change to 15 minute mandatory time for watering allowed. 

2) B-3: Stage 2 warning change to voluntary. 

3) C-1: Prohibition of well source at Stage 2. 

4) D-7: Restriction on Stage 3 change to voluntary on tennis courts. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

TDEM Study  

Member Greg Toner reported that the TDEM study Phase One is done and they will compare the results 

to the 1994 study results.  

 

USGS Test Results- Nitrogen 

Member Peter Grand reported that a prepared statement was done for the public regarding the readings in 

the Center which were 10.3 and 11. Member Grand stated it should trigger a bit of concern, but it is only 

one reading.  

 

Member Grande also stated that they would like to figure out the real source of the nitrate level. Member 

Grand stated that there is a linkage to sewage in all 3 sites by USGS. Member Grand also stated that there 

is a correlation between nitrates and fecal matter and there a septic overflow at Crescent Beach. 

 

Member Grand told members that there are kits available for water testing for homeowners at most stores. 

Members discussed boiling water to get rid of impurities and the committee warned against boiling 

because it has a more concentrating effect on the water. 

 

Member Grand also stated that the school treats their water for acid in their system.  

 

Member Greg Toner went through slides and spoke about leaching pools from 50 years ago and how they 

affect people’s water today. Member Toner talked about watersheds and the atmosphere deposition 

graphs. 

  

The WAC all agreed that knowledge is power and the more information the public knows the appropriate 

actions will be taken.  

 

WQIPAB  

Member Greg Toner reported that the WQIPAB meets twice a month at the moment and has been 

working on an application for the community to submit when requesting monies to upgrade their septic 

systems or other water quality projects. Member Toner stated that this process is more complicated than 

first envisioned.  

 

Member Grand stated that the WAC may have some input into the process such as: 

1) Old systems 

2) Sliding scale on income levels 

3) Maintenance that accompanies the installation of the new systems.  

 

New Business 

Members welcomed new member Tim Murphy to the WAC. 

 

Meeting adjourned 9:00 PM 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeanette Flynn - Clerk to the WAC 


